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The Eternal speaks 
 

I wrote on Wednesday, December 21, 2022 at 4:00 p.m 
 

Verily, verily, verily I bear witness to you  
 

When Noah cursed Ham's son Canaan, his named grandson (Genesis 9:24-26), at the same moment he cursed himself, 

all his forefathers, as well as all his descendants, without exception! And this curse of his is still valid today, so it affects 
every Jew until the End of time!  
 

The Kippa is the symbol of the curse, as a sign of ther crowned castration! YES, the kippa is the swastika of the Jews, 

as a logo of their hegemonic claim!  
 

Yes, Judaism is cursed in, with and through Noah, who condemned everything that did not agree with him and did not 

recognize him! 
 

And Volodymyr Zelenskyy is cursed with him! 
 

Truly, truly, truly  
 

To pass through the speck of dust is to reach the boundless sky 
 

And I rest bedded in the dust, in this my word is written for eternity 
 
 

I wrote on Wednesday, December 21, 2022 at 7:59 pm: 
 
Verily, verily, verily I bear witness to you 
 

And just as Noah's descendants corrupted imperial and royal houses, or once drove the Christian cross before them 

on their colonial raids, so today this horde of castrated and blind-raging killers uses the colorful flag of Europe for the 
triumph of their hegemonic megalomania! And while cultural treasures were bagged and exported in unimaginable 

quantities and sizes at that time, today various natural resources and other resources justify the insatiable greed for 

coins of that crowned and pillaging minority whose pimps and whores truly select and operate the earth as a private 
slaughterhouse. Migration and immigration are nothing more than modern slave trade! First, their countries are 

bombed and reduced to rubble and ashes, in order then to collect the uprooted and disenfranchised as cheap and 
willing workers. 
 

Truly, truly, truly  
 

To pass through the speck of dust is to reach the boundless sky 
 

And I rest bedded in the dust, in this my word is written for eternity 

 
 

I wrote Thursday, December 22, 2022 at 09:05 am: 
 

I am revealing to the global collective of all peoples and nations 
 

Verily, verily, verily I bear witness to you 

 
Hear me and look 
 

YES, since Noah's curse, Judaism has been persecuted and driven by it, YES, the Jews are being persecuted and 

driven by their curse against any resistance. And, to escape their curse, they continue to curse and condemn every 
objection, counter-argument, refusal, challenge, rebuttal, backlash und disparity. They never question themselves, but 

reject any dissenting thinking, including any recognition of inner wisdom, as hostility. Noah once cursed Canaan 

because Ham contradicted him. Since then, the Jew has believed that everyone is an enemy who contradicts him, even 
if he is a true friend. He refuses any self-reflection because he fears nothing more than meeting his inner curse. 

Nothing is easier for him than projecting his paranoia onto others and then self-importantly discarding it in the other 
person! This is Judaism's problem, YES, here its satanic self-deception is revealed, its self-inflicted enmity against 

everything sacred  existence, that is, against the spirit of life. Here his perverted and hopeless victim role is exposed, 
his innermost war against the All-one spirit of holistic creation, his blasphemy and desecration against the 

comprehensive universe. This is his: "Grow and multiply and conquer the earth"! 
 

Joe Biden embodies Noah, Selenskyj realizes Sem, Scholz introduces Jafet and Putin implements Ham! Netanyahu 
shines as one of the other syphilis-stricken proles of the Old Testament. 

 



Truly, truly, truly 
 

The Inquisition is the tool of the incitement against all enlightenment of the light. The Jews are responsible for the 

crucifixion of the Nazarene, as well for all pogroms of colonization, for the Crusades, the enslavement and the 
persecution through the millennia. They rushing against me too! I'm the only one who can redeem her from her curse! 

But they fear nothing more than the Enlightenment that exposes them! 
 

The Jews are responsible for the conflict in Ukraine. But in this campaign of their hegemonic claim, YES, in this rabid 
injustice, herein truly resides the chance of the resolution of their self-inflicted castration! 

 
If this chance is missed, a nuclear final will follow, for which Judaism is also responsible! 

 

And so speaks the Eternal 

The goal is before the way 
 

Truly I am not born. 

And whoever believes in me - even if he's dead, 
so he will live and never die! 

 

I come to lead you into that vastness, 

those beyond hill and dale, 
that you should see all wonders and mysteries! 

 

My house brightly lit 

The table richly set 
Each loaded 

Everyone is right with me! 
 

I give everything 

So everything is mine. 
And only when you give me back  

what is mine 
only then does it belong to you! 

 

Be frugal and just, sincere and patiently 

Be open, but watchful - Calm but clear 
Always find back to you 

Empty your mind and find the place of stillness 

And in the silence of the emptiness I will to call you 
So you recognize that I am always with you. 

 

My hand is your hand 

What's in my hands, it's in your hands 
What carries me also carries you 

What I wear, you shall also wear 
My hand is the fullness of emptiness 

Is the light of the heavy 

Is the heaviness of the easy 
Is devotion to all that is given 

Is the limitless blessing 
Is the balm of the earth 

 

The goal is the never-ending way 
 

There is truly only one winner, and that is the one who does not have to win 

 

Truly, truly, truly  
 

To pass through the speck of dust is to reach the boundless sky 
 

And I rest bedded in the dust, in this my word is written for eternity 

 
 

I am 
The Risen, Nameless, Unnamable, Holistic and Indiscriminate 

Anti-Semite, Anti-Christ and Anti-capitalist, so Anti-fascist 
Gerhard olinczuk treustedt 

Gallin, 22. December 2022 


